EKF BOARD MEETING
14th MAY 2011
MINUTES.
PRESENT
C. Lindley, M. Dinsdale, J. Moreton, A. Genery, K. Barrett, C. Thompsom, M. Symonds,
T. Donovan O.B.E,
APOLOGIES
S. Copeland, M. Billman
1. Accuracy of Minutes
The minutes from the previous meeting were passed subject to one amendment.
2. CL stated he had received the contract from Chikara Re, the continued use of the EKF
logo.
It was agreed that CL should contact J Mottram and offer him the continued position of EKF
Kata Coach.
3. P. CAMPBELL – BKF
PC had requested payment for more staff to work at the BKF’s. A discussion took place,
KB stated previously up and coming officials had manned the tables.
It was agreed in future PC would be given a budget for any over spend.
4. SPONSORSHIP
MD stated he had met with Budo Nord in Zurich.
It was agreed MD would speak to BudoNord for a date to present in June or July. It was also
agreed to invite them to the BKF’s
5. NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS.
It was agreed Board members should make every effort to attend EKF championships. It was
also agreed that a ‘top table’ would be provided for the Board members

6. TROPHIES
A discussion took place as to giving Trophies and medals, or just medals for the EKF
Nationals.
It was agreed to get quotes for an EKF medal.
7. NATIONAL COACH
It was agreed the interviews would take place on the 26th June, at the BKF’s, subject to the
BKF’s meeting being decided.
MD stated he would not take part in the process to appoint the NC.
8. BKF REPS
It was agreed the EKF representatives at the BKF meetings would be the President and Vice
President, or nominated substitute.
9. ZURICH
It was reported that there had been an incident in Zurich.
TD as HOD stated the matter had been dealt with, and would supply, as requested supply a
report for the Board.
10. KE
The Board were made aware of a letter being circulated by KE .
This had gone to certain individuals stating a meeting with SE had been arranged and EKF
should attend.
CL stated no meeting had been arranged.

